The lifetime evaluation of vapourised phase-change nano-droplets.
Phase-change nano-droplets (PCNDs) are sub-micron particles that are coated with phospholipid and contain liquid-state perfluorocarbons such as perfluoropentane (boiling point=29°C) and perfluorohexane (boiling point=57°C), which can vapourise upon application of ultrasound. The bubbles generated by such reactions can serve as ultrasound contrast agents or HIFU sensitisers. However, the lifetime of bubbles generated from PCNDs on μs-order is not well known. Knowledge of the condition of PCND-derived bubbles on μs-order is essential for producing bubbles customised for specific purposes. In this study, we use an optical measurement system to measure the vapourisation and stability of the bubbles (bubble-lifetime) as well as the stability-controlling method of the nucleated bubbles on μs-order while changing the internal composition of PCNDs and the ambient temperature. PCND-derived bubbles remain in a bubble state when the boiling point of the internal composition is lower than the ambient temperature, but lose their optical contrast after approximately 10μs by re-condensation or dissolution when the boiling point of the internal composition is higher than the ambient temperature. We reveal that the superheating condition significantly affects the fate of vapourised PCNDs and that the bubble-lifetime can be controlled by changing both the ambient temperature conditions and the internal composition of PCNDs.